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OAT JTKJT OF T/fF BAPTISM AT PETERHOF
5*95 AND RESULTS MAY BE WIDE-REACHING
*re *um. 
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•-your
Few Exchanges of Views Will Surely Bring About Better 

Understanding on Many Now Controverted 
Points at Issue.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING,

The Captain of British Steamer Has 
Named Russian Cruiser 

in His Protest.
unsold*

7
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8 >ot include 
owerplaid, y) 
1 Rood can>ee 
I. tingle end
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IT WOULD MEAN RANK VIOLATIONSt. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—Political consequences of first class importance 
may follow the gathering at Peterhof on the occasion of the baptism of the 
heir to the throne.

The emperor to-night will practically personally exchange views with 
Emperor William and King Edward, as both Prince Henry of Prussia.' and 
prince Louis of Battenberg, who arrived to-day, are not only bearers of let
ters, but come fresh from personal audiences with their respective sovereigns.

It is considered extremely significant that Foreign Minister Lamsdorff 
will spend the night at the Alexandria villa as the emperor’s guest, in order 
that his majesty may have the benefit of ihis minister’s advice in discussing 
questions raised by the war with Prince Henry and Prince Louis

No doubt exists that a few exchanges of the views held by the sovereigns 
of Russia, Germany and Great Britain on controverted points like contraband 
of war, the right to sink neutral ships, etc., will certainly eventuate in a 
belter understanding and make more easy the adjustment of any future 
Incidente. _______________

6.SS FIRST DAY OF 0.0.
------  »

POSSIBLE AT THF 500

ROOSEVELT TAKES SERIOUSLY
AGITATION FOR RECIPROCITY

Manifesto to Be Published To-Day 
Has a Number of Liberal 

Provisions.

Of Solemn Assurance* to Brltl ih 
Government, Which Now 

Await Confirmation.ncipally it*
h colored hlee 
'‘y •*»". good

1-29
Durban, Natal, Aug. 23.—The captain 

of the British steamer Comedian has 
lodged a protest against the action of 
the Russian auxiliary cruiser Smolensk 
in stopping the steamer and examining 

her papers on Sunday last, oft the 
southeast coast of Cape Colony.

Liverpool, Aug. 23.—The owners here 
of the Comedian (now at Durban, Na-

St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—Emperor 
Nicholas’ manifesto on the birth of an 
heir to the throne, the text of which 
will be published to-morrow,

Abolishes corporal punishment among 
the rural classes and for first offences

Decides to Deal With It In Letter of Acceptance, Fearing Chicago 
Platfoim May Injure His New England Support.

Oyster Bay, N. Y„ Aug. 23.—(Special.)—President Roosevelt is alarmed 
by the magnitude of the demand for Canadian reciprocity in New England, 
which the national administration has so far Ignored, as far as definite action 
is coucernedi, and will take the, matter up in his letter of acceptance. From 
what standpoint he will deal with it and what recommendation he may make 
is nut disclosed at present.

The president’s idea is, however, that something must be done. He ex
pressed the fear that New England would show a great Republican defection, 
especially in Massachusetts, due to the scant recognition given reciprocity in 
the Chicago platform.

The issue was the subject of a long and grave discussion at Sagamore 
London, Aug. 23.—The fprelgn office Hi!i to-day on the part of the president, Senator Lodge of Massachusetts and 

has ordered the British officials at Dur- Seuator Aldrich of Rhode Island.
ban. Natal, to make a complete report Tho president sent for Senator Lodge to visit him at his earliest con- 
of the circumstances connected with ypniciice, and hhe Massachusetts senator arrived late last night.
1 f61a T„°iJJ,e palfer* While he was talking things over with the president to-day, Senator Ald.
Russian auxiliary c^uieer oTth?South rich father-in-law of John D. Rockefeller, jr., arrived unexpectedly in the 
African coast. If the report should con- bay or. his yacht.
firm that the Smolensk was the vessel Senator Lodge endeavored to persuade the president that he had no reason 
which' made the examination then a to feel any alarm about New England. were
vigorous protest will be made thru Am- Senator Aldrich argued vigorously as a spokesman for protected interests the aimi but the results of the shoot- 
bassador Hardlnge. In any event, if a 0f ye,v England against any concession to the reciprocity shouters of Bos- ing which represent a-very good stand* 
ComeâanTheTncidentwfll beWde the! ton. and urged that the party, and the president, too, were committed to the ard ln the opinion of the range officer,.

"stand-pat course.

5 Large Turnout of Tyros Indicates 
Interest in Shooting Aroused 

by Perry's Win.

c

mp-tarn-dowe 
from Canada's 
perfect

among the sea and land forces;
Remits arrears owing to the state for tal), have no confirmation from the

captain of the steamer or the state
ment that it was the Russian auxiliary 
cruiser Smolensk which stopped the 
vessel off the coast of South Africa,

5T. PETERSBURG SUPERSTITIOUS 
THAT CHRISTENING FETE DAY 

MAY BRING THE FINAL BLOW

.6 the purchases of land and other direct 
imposts;

Sets apart $1,500,000 fropi the state 
funds to form an inalienable fund for

The annual competitions under the 
auspices, of the Ontario Rifle Associa
tion were begun yesterday under 'the 
most auspicious circumstances, 
weather approached the ideal from the 
marksman's viewpoint during the 
noon, the sky being a cloudless blue and 
little wind stirring. In the tnornlng 
there was some complaint heard at thd 
ranges that the sun’s beams, which 

of the brightest, interferred with

REPORT WANTED.COMPLETE
the benefit of landless people of Fin
land;

Grants amnesty to those Finlanders 
who have emigrated without authori
zation;

Remits the fines imposed upon the 
rural and urban communes of Finland, 
•which refused to submit to military- 
conscription in 1902 and 1903, and 

Remits the fines imposed upon the 
Jewish communes in the cases of Jews 
avoiding military service.

The manifesto provides for an all
round reduction in sentences for com
mon law offences, while a general am
nesty Is accorded in the case of political 
offences with the exception of those ln 
which murder has been done.

The manifesto provides for the edu
cation of the children of officers and 
soldiers who have been victims of the 
war, as well as assistance for such 

The Evening News’ despatch from families as need it, whose breadwinners 
Chefoo is probably a repetition of the have fa]len ln the service 
announcement of the capture of It- 
shan, or Etsechan, known as ‘‘Chair’’ 
fort Etseshan, according to the 
maps of Port Arthur available. Is al
most in the centre of the chain of forts 
of which it forms one, defending Port 
Arthur, from which it is only about a 
mile and a half distant, It occupies a
commanding position and is possibly St. John’s, Nfid., Aug. 28.—Bitter feel- 
only second In importance to the Gold
en Hill forts.

:Vv Thei

after-Toklo, Aug. 24.—(9 a.m.)—ADMIRAL 
KATAOKA REPORTS THAT AS THE 
RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP SEVASTO
POL WAS EMERGING FROM PORT 

YESTERDAY,

Liaoyang more precarious. Even the 
most sanguine, however, admit the 
gravity of the situation from a Russian 
point of view, and the most serious 
news from the front would not be re
ceived with great surprise.

i

x
SHEARTHUR

STRUCK A MINE, AFTER WHICH 
SHE WAS SEEN TO BE LISTED TO 
STARBOARD. SHE WAS TOWED 
BACK INTO THE HARBOR.

IMPORTANT IP TRUE.

; London, Aug. 23.—(3.35 p.m.)—The
Evening News this afternoon published 
a despatch from Chefoo under to-day's 
date, announcing that the Japanese 
captured “Clair Fort,” of the Port : 
Arthur defences, yesterday, after a tre
mendous attack.

would not bear out the contention.
The number of contestants who ap

peared Was considerably in excess of 
- that of any previous year. In the 
! Canadian Club match the principal of 
the three events brought to a conclu
sion yesterday, there were np less that* 
326 entries. The Canada Company con
test, open to tyros alone, the definition 
of tyro being one who had never won

subject of representation on the ground i 
that the steamer was so far away from 
the scene of hostilities that there was 
not the slightest reasons for her stop
page.

too late: The battleship Sevastopol was built 
In 1896 in Russia, 
speed, 17.5 knots; crew, 700; armament, 
four 12-inch, twelve 5.9-inch guns.

GLOOM AT ST. PETERSBURG.

Tonnage, 10,960;
Angst k 

ruler Sale
rrice Piles A Case of Identity.

The most important feature of the In
cident, however, is the identity of the 
cruiser. If the Smolensk actually ex
amined the Comedian's papers She ac
cording to the British nfflclals, violated 
the assurances given by the Russian 
government that neither she nor the 
St. Petersburg would be used again as 
men of war.

The Russian embassy had not been 
advised of the overhauling of the Come
dian, and is inclined to doubt, if it oc- 

ing has been aroused here over the ac- curred, that the Smolensk was con-
tion of Canada in deciding to establish nected with it, in view of the specific Ottawa, Aug. 23.—The members of
• ^ ti.y instructions issued by the admiralty at _ , . _ , , ...__a custom house in Hamilton Inlet, La- gl Petersburg Sir Richard Cartwrights special com-

______  brader, which Newfoundland claims as | Indemnity Coming Here. mittee on the grain inspection act are
Chefoo, Aug. 24.—(9.30 a.m.)—A Junk' her territory, by reason of her occupa- ! In the case of the British steamer exercised over reports from the large

which left Llaoti Promontory on. the tion of it for the past 1*0 years, tho Hipsang, sunk by the Russians off Port
Canada, in recent years, has advances a j Arthur, the government officials here 
claim to the region. | say they have no doubt that Russia,

The government! s being urged to pre- : will pay an indemnity, thereby settling impression that the act has not passed
vent the erection of the station, and it the incident. Representations to this thru its final stages, and that there will
will protest strongly to the British gov-. end have already been made by Am-|h nnnnrtunitv vet to make some 
eminent against the alleged encroach- bassador Hardlnge. I be an opI>0” y y 1
ment. The Russian diplomats regard the ! changes in it.

■ i .1 i . ■ • proclamation of the Governor of Malta, I The British corn merchants are op-

l
.50 1830

of theirSt Petersburg, Aug. 24.—(3 a.m.)-- 
With all Russia hanging breathlessly 
on the fate of Port Arthur, even, such 
a national event as the christening of 
the czarevitch is robbed of much of 
the prominence which would otherwise 
be accorded it, and St. Petersburg to- 
liight is dim and silent with no sigp of 
festivity.

The capital is filled with sinister ru
mors of Port Arthur's desperate 
straits. The superstitious are predict
ing the. fall of the fortress on the day 
of the baptism of the czarevitch, but 
this is easily traceable to the fact that 
several big Russian reverses have oc
curred on Russian fete days.

It is reported that a message was ie- 
celved from Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel to
night, sent from Port Arthur Aug. 22, 
by way of Chefoo, saying that a des
perate assault. by the Japanese had 
been in progress during the previous 
forty-eight hours.

Hope Against Hope.
While the general staff doqg i 

ceal Its anxiety, the best mim 
thorities have not abandoned the hope 
that Gen. Stoessel will be able to hold

6.50 21.75 country.

CLAIM CANADA INTRUDES.2.50 25.00 That's What's Hinted at From Ottawa 
Owing to Advices From British 

Corn Exchanges.

Interesting Papers Read in Various 
Sections of the Great Scientific 

Assembly.

a prize in any former year at any pro
vincial, Dominion or National Rifle As
sociation match, save in the novice 
class, attracted 156 entries, a inumber 
overshadowing last year’s list, and sup
plying a healthy Indication of the In
terest being awakened In the sport 
among the youthful element.

Cadet Mitchell** Great Score.
The victory of Harbord Collegiate In 

the Cadets’ Challenge Trophy match, 
was entirely unexpected. The team had 
a majority of 28 points over Dundaa 
High School, St. Alban's Cathedral tak
ing third, and the public school team 
last place. The undoubted feature of 
the match was the splendid perform

ed Sergt. A. B. Mitchell of Har
bord, he making a possible of 25 at the 
500 mark, 
the tried

Cnetnnts2.50 32.90 Newfoundland ^Opposes a
Honee ln Labrador Country.

5.00 3475
b.00 43.50

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 23.—In the British As- 

: sociatlon of Economic Section Profes- 
| sor Mavor of Toronto said a substan- 
I tial improvement In towns could hard- 
I ly be expected were they to change 
the system, but the change itself pro
duced a stimulating shock. The dnt-

5.00 4600

5.00 56.75
NEWS CONFIRMED.

exchanges of Great Britain. Thecorn
British importers seem to be under the19.00 ’ 9930 night of Aug. 21 has just arrived here.

She reports that the Japanese have suc
ceeded in occupying Antseshan Fort, 
as well as another fort, probably Etse- 
han, about one mile southwest of Ant- 
schshan. They have driven the Rus
sians from the parade grounds, which 
lie about two miles north of the .har
bor; they have destroyed two forts at 
Chaotchanko, which is within the east
ern fortifications, and they have ad
vanced to a point near Chaochanko.
This news confirms Information receiv
ed here previously, and which the local 
Japanese were not Inclined to believe.

The junk heard firing until midnight 1 American schooner Two Forty was 
of Aug. 22. Scarcely a building in Pn'k seized at Westport yesterday for a 
Arthur remains undamaged ^he town breach of the customs regulations in 
hall, which was used as a magazine, ., a. ,
has been destroyed. Four large war- j landing goods at Wood s Harbor, Shel- 
ships, unable to fight, are at Port 1 burne County, last November, when 
Arthur. Only one ship, a vessel with Cgpt Wood was in charge. She was
on°boaardS ^ tW° ^ ! released to-day on deposit being made
0'q'he°fire of the forts not captured by pending the decision of the department, 
the Japanese, together with the effect ^ The extreme penalty is $400. 
of land mines, is given as the reason The 8chooner S. T. Willard was 
why the Japanese have not yet conquer-1 geized yesterday at Pubnico, Yarmouth.
ed the Russian stronghold. __ for a similar offence committed some

months ago.

7.50 for $ 6.27

6.57:8.50 ies of local bodies were increasing, yet 
by Implied tion we charged that these 
bodies were incompetent. There must 
be an improvement from the clearing 
of insanitary areas and the other mea
sures adopted by local authorities. 
They had experience in Canada re
garding the payment of mayors and 
executive officers. Practical heads of

930 7.65 1
8.50 630

1.50 835

2.50 935

6.60 .11.75

0.0» 15.90
re Small

anceforbidding tfce granting of coailng prl- posed to the provision in the act which 
vileres to either belligerent fleet pro- . .llrvev board_ Dower to over-
eerent^vesselTon'their wav to nos Rions rule the government inspectors. This 
!n the fine of roÜîèy wRh the object -as a defect, they contend, 1» £r-

as departments shouid he paid, hut that

æç'ïïÿi1 ■ SuT Z'iZLPT£. tSSS
embarrass the operations of cruisers In anges favored a system by which heads of the engineering department, 
search of contraband as to discourage w^couM overrole tlTe in-! A. Campbell Swindon read a paper
to* «vector and compel him to grant a cer-1 on e£ctricity derived from water pow-
to vice\Acimirai Kojestvenskys neet .- according to their opinion er. Hydraulfc electricity works in dif-
tn the event that it starts eastward. ^es control Lay from the feront countries showed the following

government. It has developed since. total horsepower: Americans 527,46<, 
that the exchanges across the Atlantic Canada 228,225, France 161,343, Ger- 
prefer the government inspection, free . many 81,087, Italy 210,000, Britain 11»- 
from other influences. It hi# been said 906. The actual amount of water pow- 
that the committee of the house which er actually used In electrical produc- 
considered the bill were buncoed by tion thruout the word at the present 
the Montreal and Toronto men. time would exceed two million horse-

There can be no remedy, however, at power about double the total steam 
present, as the new grain inspection power devoted in Britain and Ireland 
act is already in force and cannot be, to the same purpose- The longest 
remedied before the next sesèon of par-1 transmission commercially was effect- 
liament. ed by the 232 miles of California elec

tric corporation. The Canadian Niag
ara Power Company and the Electrical 
power of Ontario plants were mention
ed as employing very high pressures 
up to 80,000 volts.

In the physiology section Professor 
MacCallum of Toronto discussed the 
dlstributlcm of potassium in animal 
and vegetable cells. The method em
ployed was treatment of thin pieces of 
tissues with a solutio nof double nitrate 
of sodium and cobalt. This gave a yel- 
low precipitate with potassium salt, 
which if necessary might be turned 
black by the use of ammonium. A 
sulphide reagent was then added to 
finely teased tissue and left in con
tact for five or ten minutes, then 
washed in ice cold water and examln- 

elther immediately or after treat
ment with sulphide. He described at 
length the detailed results furnished by 
this method.

SEIZED FOR SMUGGLING.not con-
ary au- a feat equalled by but few of 

veterans of the ranges.
Mitchell’s showing 'at the distance 

was identical with that of last year, 
which would remove the suspicion of 
his having been favored by a lucky 
fluke. Strangely enough, the 200-yard 
mark presented difficulties to the keen
eyed cadet, he being credited with but 
19 at the shorter range. However, his 
total of 44 stood easily first for the 
event. Mitchell also ranked first among 
the cadets interested in the Canada, 
Company match, landing 24th place. 
Harbord’s win, following that of last 
year, secures to the team possession of 
the handsome Gooderham Challenge 
Shield, value $100, with $25 as an extra.

Highlander* Win.
The 48th Highlanders made a splen

did showing in the Canadian Club 
match, securing the team prize, the 
Jubilee Challenge Trophy, with 221

Two Yankee Schooners ln Trouble 
at N.S. Ports.

out.
This view is somewhat borne out by 

an unofficial despatch from Liaoyang 
saying that in a two days’ assault—on 
Aug. 19 and Aug. 20—the attackeVs were 
beaten off with heavy loss.

At Liaoyang the improved weather 
presages the renewal of military activ
ity. It is believed that if G.en. Kuro- 
patkin is contemplating a diversion in 
favor of Port Arthur, it will not he 
long delayed.

Halifax. Aug. 23.—(Special.)—The

A CALL TO THE NAVY.7.25 for $ 530 | 

8.50 6.90 ;

2.75 10.90

8.60 15.90

Too Swift to Last. London. Aug. 23.—The Daily Tele
graph demands that the government 
adopt rigorous measures to stop the 
molestation of British shinning by Rus
sian volunteer fleet vessels, declaring 
that “If diplomacy fails, the British 
navy must clear the high seas of the 
offenders.”

The other newspapers show less ex
citement, because- It has not yet been 
stabllshed that the vessel that stopped 
the Comedian was the auxiliary cruis
er Smolensk.

Conservative critics say the pace of 
the Japanese is too fast to last, and 
that every day Gen. Stoessel holds out 
will render the Japanese position about

L 87800—Buys modern home, Parkdale* 
possession September 1st, eight rooms 
and bathroom, ainates^lmprovements,
torla Street.

Broderick's Business Suits — $88,80— 
118 King-street.______________

Of Interest to Cigarette Smokers.
Osgoode Cigarettes, made from finest 

selected straight-cut Virginia tobacco 
and pure rice paper, crimped, with r.o 
paste, equal to the best imported lines. 
Twenty in a box, 15c, at A. Clubb & 
Sons, 49 West King.

16.909.50
Continued on Page 8,

19.5012.50 MEET ME AT THE SICHE EXHIBIT Advance Shipments of Fall Hats.
Nearly all the advance 

shipments of fall hats are 
now ln the show cases of 
the Dineen Co. They In
clude the very best de
signs by both English and 
American makers ln Derby 
and Alpine blocks. There 
is a remarkable difference 
in this season’s styles front 
those of last year, hence 

it will be wise of you to keep up to 
date by getting In line with one of the 
newest. Dineen has the best In Can
ada—anp as far as quality and extent 
of assortment Is concerned the best 
on the continent.

’6.50 22.90 "Meet me at the fair.” In the Annex 
Building as usual. Catalog at 81 York- 
street. Toronto.The Montrealer's Favorite.

Montrealers are strong on one prime 
favorite. Men entertaining them will 
do well to remember that this favor
ite is Radnor Water.

At all the leading clubs, hotels and 
cafes in Montreal, Radnor is more us
ed than any other water. Radnor 
makes the best mixer with rye, Scotch 
or wines.

1 50 25.00
Governor Terrell of Georgia Con

demns the Recent Tragic 
Occurrence.

Found by Policeman at Dundurn Park 
With Slight Clue to 

Identity.

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylights 
Roofing and Ceilings. A. B. Crushy 
Limited. Queen George. Phone M1726

23.50 for 919.76

27.50 23.76

kl.50 24.50

• ■THE IMPERIAL LIFE.
You strengthen your credit by carry

ing a policy in the Imperial Life As
surance Company of Canada.Atlanta, Ga., Auguat 23.—On his re

turn from St. Louis to-day Governor Ter
rel held a conference with Adjutant-Gen
eral Harrison regarding the recent States
boro lynching. Later a court of Inquiry was 
ordered to Investigate theconduct of the 
mtlltla from which the mob tot/i the 
prisoners.

Governor Terrel, 
press himself as “surprised and 
over the Statesboro occurrence.'

lie said he had been informed that no 
outbreak was apprehended.

The statement continues: “The wretches 
whose lives were tahen deserved death, 
vet no man who took parttn the homi
cides had the right to inflict it. The 
crime against these negroes is of but small 
Importance compared with the great crime 
against the law.

“I regret exceedingly the militia did not 
preserve the pence. They represented, with 
the civil authorities, the majesty of 
the law and when the authorities fnll^d 
to enforce the law. it was a triumph or 
lawlessness over law.

**I have ordered a court of inquiry to 
investigate the action and conduct of the 
militia on that occasion. I «hall request 

civil authorities, therourt so out
raged. to do Its utmost to bring the of
fenders against Us dignity and majesty of 
the law to speedy and swift Justice.’

Aug. 23.—(Special.)—An 
attempted suicide a day is the gait the 
young ladies of this city have struck 
this week.

This evening an unfortunate young 
woman about 24 years of age was 
found Just inside the gates of Dundurn 
Park. P. C, Reynolds stumbled across 
her about 10 o'clock. He tried to rouse 
her, but without success.

When he tried to lift her up off the 
bench and stand her on her feet a 
bottle labeled “Opium” fell on the 
ground. The constable lost no time in 
calling for Dr. Davey. and hustling her 
off to the city hospital.

No one appears to know her name. 
The only clue the police have is a 
handkerchief bearing the initials "H. 
I." At midnight the whole staff of 
doctors at the hospital were working 
over her, but did "not succeed in 
bringing her around so that she could 
tell her name.

Hamilton,
l Theosophy with Stereoptloon views 

to-night. Conservatory of Music.8 o'clock 
“Man. Visible and Invisible." 25c.

Cigare, Toronto Beaot.y. Nest 6c. made, 
tal Manufactured2930 quale any 10c cigars. . 

and sold by Alive Bollard.
aCanned Salmon35.00 Try " Lowe Inlet” 

Always reliable.
333010.00 ed

PORT ARTHUR AND ITS DEFENCES FAIR AND WARM.
Meteorological Of flee, Toronto, Alignât 

23.—(8 p. m.)—With the exception of some 
light local showers in Nova Scotia and Al
berta. fine weather has prevailed thruout 
Canada, with moderate temperature* ev
erywhere)

In a statement, ex- 
shocked39.6047.50 l-TSuTT/r

Vc*V BIRTHS.
HICK—On August 23rd. it 131 

valles-arenue, to Mrs. Ernest F. Hick, a 
daughter.

NIEFAGE—At 95 Shaw-street, on Alignât 
23rd, to Mr. and Mra. Niepage, a son.

muu£dl Ronces-V5*39.85 Z47.50 --wtto (CTj-OG*

s^*^-ele

5%'Âp- ' «<p. B
90 •/>*

‘><£JPEN

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georffan Bay— 

Moderate to fresh southerly to 
Houthw^nterly wind** fair and warm 
•bower* or thnnderetorm* at alight 
or on Thu reday.

\ OPEN46.5055.00
H * 

z J
50evSZVt«Z MARRIAGES.

OLOYNS—ENSIGN—On Saturday morn
ing, August 20th, 1904, at St. Michael s 
Cathedral by the Rev. Father Rohleder, 

J. Gloyna, second son of the 
Gloyns, to Beta Ensign, 

Cdora.

t&. f >,49.50’.50 s;

"Vi. z

The Canada Metal Oo„ Solder,best made 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
FDWC .56.50

*270 00 

85.00 66.50
\: William

late George
daughter of Elijah Ensign of

and Mrs. Gloyns will spend their 
with the bride's parents.

<$> Aug. 83.
Sicilian Ffrlnce....... New York
Giorgio.
Monteagl 
Kensington....
Numidiant........
Kaiser Wilhelm
Haverford........
Friederlch derG 
Cervoua.

At. Freni.
the Mr. 

honeymoon
.. .Naples 
Liverpool 
•Montreal 
Montreal

..New York 
.Liverpool 

.. Liverpool 

..Liverpool .... New York
. .Bremen..........New York
. .Queenstown.. Phlladel'a
..New York ........Bremen
..Father Pt.. ..Newcastle

<§EXISTS TO DODGE LAWS, m DEATHS.
HERON—At Kcarboro Village, Sarah Her

on Tuesday, August 23rd.
Funeral Thursday, August 25tb, at 

2.30 p. m., to St. Margaret's Cemetery.
Donald D. 

McFadyen, 520

on wen 5 w

ranee you
if up a»»8 be fo. it. Money «“g
full at any twelve monthly

n "tlrriTneW

1

» *So Judge Lnmley Smith Say* re Kx- 
eeee >1 a it toute Rate Claim.

The Canada Metal Co s. Babbit babbit,

m^”1N on.

6-CHIH
ANOTHER SICHE.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) The Bloomfield Packing Company are 
installing a second Siche at their new 
works in Wellington. Why? AnsvCW 
at 81 York-street. Toronto.

Brodericks Business Suits. $28.60.— 
118 King-street west.

i McFADYEN—At Floral, Pa., 
McFadyen, son of A.London, Aug. 23.—At the City of Lon

don court. Coi, J. H. Pattison, D.S.O.,
-sued the White Pass Yukon Railway 

to recover £17 18s improperly demanded 
88 payment for personal luggage. Col.
Pattison^said he and a friend named 
Rhwson traveled in March, 1903. from 
"1,1,6 Horse to Dawson by the de-
lugga« /ou!.e- The excff A prize of five dollars is being of-
r ite ik!" U!3tod ,0 $86, b(,|nK s-t the ffred by the Siche Gas Company to 
return 8 <Ver P.ou,nd- ?n the attendant keeping his Siche plant
lueir in. whpn informed the,ln tbe cieanpat and best condition dur-
$S6*was rh = ' na0t ^ welghed- anotd" [ ing the season. The prize is open to 
tho returnh^fg,eu" Z® 11 °" delT,anded ! attendants of machines installed ln 
thmicrh, ■? of, the 1:ltter payment, ana summer hotels, and as the company 
shm.fl V1 0nl,y rishl ,hl‘ Brl,ish pub ,c have a great number in the different tr,°aUM in .To vT.Jhe^,ali.kel^nt° t summer resorts the rivalry is very 
f. nr * m ” lhf ^ukon (1lstrlct- The keen, especially in Muskoka and Geor- 
Ml?i«“nî1*VJ,at ,ho money was n°L gian Bay. The inspector is likely to 
Its subsbu. defendan,s but to one of drop around any tirpre from the present 
ana -ldlary companies. Railways tj yi] the close of the season. Sicile
ed^ by dlffemni68 ,n ,he y^onareown- ^ catalog for the asking.
♦ aifEerent companies, each regls- 
tfred in various countries abroad, be
cause no Englishman or English com
pany is allowed to hold land in the Yu
kon Judge Lumley Smith said the de
fendant company appeared to exist for 
the purpose of dodging the laws of the 
various countries where the four com- 

"'ere registered—America. Bri
tish Columbia and Canada, 
he would consider his decision.

JLou£,P,5UG<HST for GIBBONS towthaoh* GUM. Price 10c.

v
'•Rhen*.*' beverage by Itself or mixes 

with fruit syrups ana wine* or liquor*' !</ MLT5 ( apvrokA 

t i 3 m'-■Er2H Eucllfl-svenue.
Interment notice l*tef.

JARDINE—At his residence, 130 Univer- 
sity sveniie, Toronto, on Monday, the 
22nd August, 1904, Arbuekle Jardine, In 
Ills 88th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 24th, at 8 
o'clock. Interment 'in Necropolis Ceme
tery.

MACKENZIE—Christina, eldest daughter 
of John Mackenzie (Gormley), died Aug. 
23, In her 30th year.

Funeral from her late residence to 
Methodist Church Cemetery, Victoria- 
square, Thursday, August - 25th, at 
2 p. m.

Friends please accept this Intimation.

rrucN f.

m HtfKDEOBO ’
”(tv»u mraA>. rGHT & CO. I Ifiyou desire to occupy 

a grind stand sent in the 
amphitheatre of business 
life, you must take the 
public into your confi
dence and tell them what 
>ou have to sell and 
wherje and when they can 
buy it. If you don’t ad
vertise you and your 
business will soon be for
gotten.

of lives, and which may decide the war 
in its entirety. In view of this anxious 
moment, the following description of the 
technical construction of Port Arthur’s 
formidable defences, given by a mili
tary correspondent of Xhe London 
Times, must be of unusual interest to 
those who have followed the fortunes 
of the two contending armies;

“The strategical value of Port Arthur 
Is that it commands, as far as any land 
fortress can command, the Gulfs of 
Korea and Liaotung, and might serve 
as a base of operations either against 
Taku and Tientsin, Chefoo or Weihai- 
wei, not to mention Kiaochau. Its lajrd 
communications, placed as it Is on a 
peninsula, are defective, unless its hold
ers command the sea. We have recent
ly seen that Stoessel’s line of defences 
across the Kinchau Isthmus, impreg
nable from the front, turned its Achilles 
heel to the Japanese light-draught craft 
in Kinchau Bay, which, silencing the 
guns on the Russian left, enabled their 
brothers of the army, wading waist 
deep in the water, to turn the position.

Continued on Page 8,
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I!Broderick s Business Suite, $23.60 
118 King Street West •!

Use “Maple Leaf Canned Salmon 
the beet packed.128 Technical D eacpiption of the Chains of Forts Around It.

From the Japanese standpoint. Port and cannot be taken now or at any
j . other time. Report, from the seat ofArthur is expected to fall at any mo „„war are that the Japanese are winning 

ment, and thus end the present cam- pQlnt after polnt- hlM after hllli fortt.
paign of the armies ln the far east. > flcations one after another, and are 
From the Russian viewpoint Port | now ready for the great culminating 
Arthur i, "absolutely impregnable,” i charge that must cost many thousands

Walter H. Blight.
City Agent, Ocean Accident and 

Guarantee Corporation, Confederation 
Life Building. Phone Main 2770.

1
City of Toronto Taxes for 190*.
After Monday, Aug. 29. five per ct-it. 

will be added to all unpaid items of 
the first instalment of general taxes 
and local Improvement rates for 1904.

ding- 
do. Indeed, 
ummer
• a fries»88

!136days.
The only up-to-date shaving studio ln 

he city. Everything new and none 
but first class artists employed. Shoe 
ehlnerdn attendance in ccncenlon with 
the Temple Cigar Store. Temple Bldg, 
Bar Street. R. H. Outhbert. Prop.

The Toronto World—largest circuletion— 
greatest and best advertiaing medium. ,

i —'.l»-"8l'8"8"8.ai'»'!ft9;■'I.i.i.i • «.I8-»8-*1

lessee ter Bom» He said
Rhena' Water, bottled at Rhens on 

The Rhine. Bingham s Palm Garder^
351

1

M -- -rw... . . .

The Toronto World. Fire Hose Rubber
rubber

and Cotton, 
lined. Our 
are used by 

all leading fire departments in Canada. Write u» 
i)r prices. -
THE 6UTÎA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6

op TORONTO. LIMITED,

$14,000 yss* a
Street fcr which I hare a natal offer of 
annum lor term of throe yean, all repairs 
eby tenant

fiendSi . CO.
g. IL WILLIAMS. 10 VICTORIA ST.
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